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Power grid; using _la~t reserves 
University's next 
electrical problem 
coLJld last nearly a 
week. 
agree about which campus office"s rerouted thro_ugh another. line until. 
budget should be used to pay for the failed section can be replaced; 
repairing the line. Pike said the t,vo feeders are thc 
111u™1ay·s power outage l~ft the only_ main· lines availab!e to provide 
Student Recrca•ion Center, the Blue ·power to the cast St.-ction of campus, 
Barrack.,;. Brush Towers aiid part, and if they both fail. the area could 
of University P:µi; without power · experience a prolonged power out-





By Tracy. Taylor, 
. Daily Egyp~ian Reporter 
The RU-486, more commonly 
: . known a.~ the '.abortion pill;' is not 
a real cause for con~m in health 
safety or increasing numbers of 
abortion. an SIUC Wellness Center 
coordinator says. 
The RU-486, set to be available 
to American women by middle to 
late 1997. is in its final stages of 
being approved by the FDA. 
RU-486 has been used by 
200.000-Europcan women and has 
been the focus·6f debate between 
abortion supporters and abortion 
opponents. 
Desiree Mills. sexual education 
coordinator for the We!lness 
Center. said the abortion pill gives 
women another choice as far as 
abortion is concerned: 
.. It gives women alternatives a.~ 
far as right~ to choose," she said. 
,\hhough many women are glad 
the pill is finally arriving in 
Amcricn. some say iL,:appear.ince 
is Jong overdue. 
Jennifer Frisch. a graduate stu-
dent in educational psychology 
from Waltonville. said she believes 
the pill, took so long to gei- to 
· America because Americans have 
so many problem,; with the abortion 
issue. 
· . Frisch said the abortion pill is a 
good idea because it is mor.: private 
.and not a.,; stressful on women. 
"That procedure (abortions) is 
emotionally straining,- she said. 
"This way, they can do it on their 
' own; and they might not fee.I as 
embarra.o;sed." 
Frisch said-she docs not believe 
the pill will Ca!.L~ women to be less 
careful when having sex. 
see PILL, page 10 
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Physical Plant engineers deter-. "lfwe have a problem with feeds 
mined the cause. of the outage to oe er 12 (the feeder now· in uo;e) and we ;"'·._Camp.us_ ·. 
a failure of a section· of a main elcc- - don't re,estnblish feeder 11 (the · . 
Weather 
A campus power' outage iri~al fce~c~ line located betw'7n failed.feeder); they ~~-0~·1 Jia~e a~t. '-? -: s1u'c : d . ts . t fil .; Todayi Partly su~ny, 
Thursday has put the· are:i's power Gnnnell dmmg hallm1d Mae Smith . backup for the area, Pike said.. -~ : · stu en n,us .l_ e · . · · . . . . ... · .· _. 
grid on iL~ last backup line: and if Hall in Brush Towers. said Scoti. ·. Fee<lcrs 11 and' 12 arc botll,'.!: change-of-address forms·:.:::;:, .... · .. ·. ,• . 
another failure occurs. it could la.,t Pi.~e._ ru;si~t31n1 s.uperinten_d~n~ of . included o.n a list. 0,. rnv_e "!a __ in feed .. ;:-,·.··.· . soon t_ o.be.aple to vote.~ . -~-· .. _..·.·_.,·High · ... _.78 
for nearly-a ,vcek,,Ppy~ical Plant bmldmg maintenance. · . . ers on campu.~_ that physical plant·. · ,:. _-•, ,. :;._ .. • ... •··. . · .· .· . ·. • . . . •-
ofi~~~~~ c:impu.s offici11ls dis- '. c~~~:i~~·:;t!~r!~h~I~~~~~--: . . st?e:P,~Wffi/ ;age 6( ', ; : . _ P~&~.? , . . . . L~,~.:'.·•'.;~~,, 
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r,------ COUPON ------., 
1 Grand. Avenue Spaghetti llouse1 
I .--- Pasta; Italian S~r;_dwlches & More ... -, '.· I 
I I MostacdoliorSp:igbettiDeal.11;::.~mbo:Q~er-:'.';:<.1 I 
h1l11mh~A!,r..,.-. $2 99 •t•)f'IW'l TorttDin1,Mi111><rio11.'<.>'I I ••11zLooo..rlicllttad"· .·. • 1 , ..i,:r . · ,•,,'.. f $4·so ,. I 
I '• "· ·· ~~ ':tta".
11:l'f!rSaJG~~~"'..•·.tu"'I I 
I ~,1~.f'.C'PH .. ':"!--,~:-··:' I (NoSub,lc,,tlonl'b<) ~~··~'•,"'·~· 
I t ;;...~<Nll')IIE:,p..0.,1.JS,J996'J L" •ui-1-~0ct.U,11196--.i I 
I 851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery I 
L 
· 457-6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted · .J 
------ COUPON ----.-~ 
PEACE CORPS 
"THETOUGHEST~OBYOU'LLEVERLOVE•. 
The world needs·your experience. 
We are recruiting for over 1000 
volunteer positions in Education, 
Environment, Agriculture, Business, 
Health, Nutrition, and other areas. 
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Cold Sores? 
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT 
when you foal that first tin-
~~• ~~~~hoeuf~~d afti~rri 
has, LYCALL OINTMENT 
may help got rid of It In a 
. day or two.· 
· ·Available at: 
Family. Pharmacies 
For Nearest Family 
1:ai1&~8~i¥A~ll:v 
Wednesday, Sept~ber 25; 1996 , 
:-llt+~,ENqt\Rlr- -----
TODAY 
• Carbondale· Parents School 
Monitoring Program first meeting ~ 
open lo public, 6 p.m., Carbondale 
Community Center, 207 N:Marion. 
Con~t Carolyn at 5~-212~. 
. • .. Study A bro.id Programs inccting 
~ International. Studies in Japan, 3 
2 p.m., Student Center Iroquois 
Room. Discussing selected pieces of 
Irish-oriented writing in Spring : 
Summer 1996 · Crab Orchard 
Revie~. Contact Trish at 536-5321, 
• American Advertising 
Federation general meeting, 7 p.m., 
Comm. 1248.ContactAmyat 351-
J'i75. 
• p·.m., University ·Museum 
· Auditorium; Faner Hall. Contact • PRSSA general meeting, 7 p.m., 
· _Thomasat45~~?670. .... .. Lawson231.ContactSheilaat 351- · 
·• SIUC Lib;ary Affairs "Java" 
0030
· . .. . . . 
Workshop; 2,to 3 p.m., Morris : • · College Democrats general · 
Library Room· ·. 15; ·"CARL.· meeting, 5 p.m., Student Center 
Uncover" Workshop, 3 to 4 p.m., Iroquois Room. Contact llamilton at 
Morris Library.: 103D. Contact 351-1568. 
Undergraduate .Desk at ~53~281 ~ to 
register. 
• Egyptian Dive Club, every 
Wednesday, meeting, 6:30 p.m.; 
. pool session, 7:30 p.m.; Pulliam 21. 
Contact Amy at 529-2840. 
11 Archer Daniels Midlan.d 
Presentation. 7 p.m., Student Center 
Video Lounge. Sponsored by 
Blacks Interested in Business. 
Contact Mike at 453-7498. 
• Women In Communication 
Industries , · meeting, . every 
Wednesday, 6 p.m., Comm. 1052. 
Contact Jamie at 536-7982. · , 
• Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and 
Friends (GLBF) meeting, every 
Wednesday, 5:30 ·p.m., Student 
Center Cambria Room. Contact 
GLBF office at 453-5151. 
• Organization ·or Paralegal 
Students meeting - everyone wel-
come~ 5 p.m., Lawso_n 221. 
a University Career Services sem-
inar - "Basic Interview Skills/' 5 
p.m., Lawson 101. Contact Tiffany 
at 453-1049. 
• Black Think' Tank Day of 
Atonement meeting, 6 to 8 p.m., 
· Student Center Kaskaskia Room; 
· Contact Enoch at 529-0022. 
• Triathlon Oub meeting. 9 p.m., 
Rec. Center· Alumni Lounge. 
Contact Brian at 351-0217. · 
• Irish Studies Forum discussion, 
• Criminal Justice Association. , 
meeling - commiucc chairs will be 
elected, 6:30 p.m., Browne 
Auditorium. Contact Scott at 549-
2140 . 
• College Republican meeting fea. 
· luring U.S. Congress candidate 
Shapley Hunter, 5 p.m., Student 
Center Saline Room. Contact Andy 
at 351-9798. 
• Society of Professional 
Journalists organizational meeting. 
7 p.m., Student Center Activity 
Room B. Contact Travis at 
684-6047. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps looking 
for help al True Blood Outreach-
Wellness Center, every .Monday 
through Thursday; 3 to 6 p.m. Assist 
nurse every day, pass out health 
info. to waiting patients, etc. Contact 
Wellness Center.at 536-4441 or 
True Blood Office at 453-5220. 
$249 · .. ·I ;I 1.oi..·1cE.-BloiTE.R~------$434 . -f • ! · · · · .· · .... · ·. · · · '· : 
$419 · · . · . . . 
$249 UNIVERSITY POLICE between two roommates. One man 
• • accused his roommate of pushing 
Mexico City $159 ii Police invc.~tigated the fifth-floor him against a wall after a chess 
!~:.!.'.t:.: :;~;:.:-::. ~'f.~, c,::,oc:g:, ,:::!:,0,~~ hub lounge at Mae Smith Hall in g:ure was interrupted. There were 
~:::.:t,:J 0 ~~1c:,:~,!:!:':';."',;,11"0~/;!,!!1 Brush Towcss at J:()(J a.m. Tuesday,· · no arrests, but a report was filed and. 
<MAIOU ,.,,, .... c, .. to rou,cn ,,,,., ••• ,-... re~-ponding to a reported distm:bance sent lo prosecuting attorneys. 
~ QUff SMOKING 
•. GET PAID F:OR: 
•· 
~ 1) RESEARCH : ·. · . 
~ PARTiq~ATION OR' 
1 
·· 2) QUIT SMOKING 
. If readers spot an error in a news article, they c:m contact the Daily 
E10prian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 I I, extension 233 or 228.. · · 
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SIUC president to get_ 
new executive assistant 
Uni\'ersity orlicials say they 
hope to fill the position of excc-
uti\'e a.,sistanl 10 the presidenl 
within one month. 
1l1e position, which ha.~ iil..'Cn 
vacant for several years, is being 
filled to case the volume of 
responsibilities handled by SIU 
President Ted Sanders. 
Donald Wilson, \'ice president 
for University Services, said 
about 20 people ha\'e applied for 
the position. He said someone 
should be hired for the positio~-
within one month. 
CARBONDALE 
GPSC to discuss criteria 
for grad program cuts 
Members of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
will discus., a stale boanl's crite-
ria for evaluating graduate pro-
grams targeted for possible 
elimination at the council's 
meeting tonight. 
Mark Terry, GPSC president, 
said GPSC will then make a n.-c-
ommcndation to the Graduate 
Council on what criteria should 
be emphasized when re\'icwing 
the graduate programs for pos-
sible cutback.-; or elimination. 
The meeting is scheduled for 
7 p.m. in the ~lississippi Room 
of the Student' Center. 
. ~ ~,noNMO,w · ~ 
WASHINGTON 
Perot sues for place 
in presidential debates 
Lawyers for Ross Perot 
Monday sued the Federal 
Election Commission and a 
nnnprolil. bipartisan commis- · 
sion in an efforl.lo gel lhc 
Rcforn1 Party candidate includ-
ed in lhc upcomi~g presidential 
debates.· 
The lawsuit, filed in U.S. 
District Courl, alleges lhar 
Perot's c!_andidacy is· being 
"unfairly" and SC\'erely harmed 
by .the decision of the 
Commission on Presidential 
Debates lo exclude him from · 
nationally tclc\'iscd debates that 
begin Oc_t. 6. 
. PL'TOI is a.'iking a fodcral judge 
10 issue an injunction 10 force • 
the commission to im·ite him a., 
the Reform Party candidate or 
c:mccl the debates. U.S. Di~trict 
Judge Thoma.'i F •. Hogan ha., set 
:i. hearing for next Tuesday' to 
hear Perot's argumenL,. . · 
- fnxn D•ily fg}pli.Jn ~ sn>icft 
Daily Egyptian 
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By Colleen Heraty 
Daily Egyptian Re'po!1~r 
Wednesday, September 25, 1996 (3 · 
A bell tO\vcred. high abov~ 
Crubondale activists who pulled its · 
long rope 10 ring out sounds of vie-: 
tory Tuesday after President Bill 
Clinton signed a tr.:aty 10 pre\'cnt 
testing or nu~lear weapons by -
explosion.' . . - . . 
· Rus.\ia, China, Britain, France. 
Ireland, and Japan v.·ere among 43 
countries scheduled to sign the 
Comprehensi\'e Nuclear-Test-Ban: · 1 
· Tre:ity (CTBnartcraintonsigned. Lm"'------'-----"" 
it, a research associate for the • · · · . ' , . 
Coalition to Reduce Nuclear ers 10 agree IQ eod .cstrng. 
Dangers said. The ~rst nuclear. lest wa, 1:<111-
More than 16 additional coun~ ducted m New _Me~ico 0~ Jnly 16 •• 
tries arc scheduled to sign the bill . 1945• S~k ~d. She sa~( th~ la~t 
. between now and Oct. IO. . · iest was rn °!rn:1onJuly -'-'· I!%. 
Members of the Pexe Coalition Just a.~ 11:go_uauons for lh: ir.•aty 
of Southern Illinois tool< tum~ ring- were bc~rnnrng. 
· ing the bell at the Church or Good ~~~1e ¥er, a mcmt-..:'.· 1111h.: 
Shepherd, located on Orchard coahuon, s:ud_JJL-oplc ,howd 1>-,I. 
Drive and Schwartz Street, 51 at how much money lia, h:c:i '! .:nt_ 
times. to represent the 51 years of on the rum.~ race and hem a ,11d1 l ti 
nuclear testing, a member said. that could h:1ve becn ,p,·111 on 
Bell-lolling ceremonies took human need, m.,tcad. 
place all over the counuy Tue.'iday. "We should be hiking;,: p,:.t~-c-
"lt marks an essential step ful ways of sol\'in;:- l'l ..l.;, :,h 
toward the unfinished goal.of instead of trying to he: , · ' ,•:. 
nuclear disarmament," coalition strong country," ~hc ~,iJ 
member Elsie Speck, a speaker at Although this i•, · .. 
the bell tonfng, said. · · for peace, Parker ,-;11d , i. 
. 'This is a Mcp Iowan.I n.-ducing lion's goal is 10 cli111i 
the nuclear threat because i°I will completely. . 
make it niore difficult for L"Ountrics Amy Weber.· :111011", 
to deploy new and more deadly . memhLT, said the ~ignin:; , · . 
nuclear weapon.,;.0 . · most significant single a,u,•\ r,: · !J. 
Amy Weber, a member of lite Peace Coalilio11 of So11tl1eri1 l/li11ois, 
speaks to lite public al,011I ri11gi11g c/111rclt bells to s11p;iorl Pri:sideirt 
Cli11to11 signing tire treaty lo c11d tcsli11g of 1111ckar wmpons in lite 
U11itcii States. Her da11gltter, Elermor Huglll'S, stands by l,er side al 
t!,e Clt11rcli of lite Good Sltephcr.l i11 Carbondale. · · 
The signing of the tn::tty should mcnt or ci1i1,en.,·around ,:,: ·.,•,,d 
bea~pringboanlfor1bccomplete who.have been \\·or!.ir:•~ lnr 
elimination of nuclear weapons, decades 10 climinat..: mi.ch .:r 
S(lL'Ck said. · · ·-weapon.,. 
'She!>.lldaftcr2,0Uinuclcartest,;, · "We','e made the diffcn:n~\! on--- . 
the equivalent of one test every lhi., tr:eaty," Webcrsaiil: "We c;m 
nine days for 51 years. public pres- . make a difference on nudc:1r d1-..ar-
. sure ha., final.ly dri\'en world lead- mamcnt." 
·Board_ C()nsiders confis~ating. keg party profits 
By Breit Wilcoxson · · · . ,~t the. mee\ing,•Odum said t_he !he.department bclic~es seized ca.,h .. · infs, we r~lurn t!1~ir 111<>ney :_' l~e 
Daily Egyptian Reporter" police had 20 confiscated kegs Im- 111 these· cases should. nol be· ~aid '1'he money 1s lu·hl :1s e\·1-
·. ..ing the hallw:ay or the police .station returned. He .said police would denee, and when the ca~ is_ rcme-
Carbon.dale Police .seized S700 
from alleged illegal liquor sales at ii 
recent keg party, and although 
police returned the money, .some 
say police should keep the money 
lo dissuade particrs from repeatedly 
breaking the law. 
· Ste\;e Odum, Carbondale Poli~c 
ofli~-cr :md Liquor Advisory Boan! 
. member, said al a ·recent hoard 
meeting 1ha1· the department would 
pn:rec that money confiscated from . 
. sales of liquor by ·someone without 
a liquor license not be returned to• 
the offenders. . . · • 
two weekends •in a row this rather s~ize _the· money for the · died, the judge ~ill u~ually allow it 
semester. . • · departnicnt's use or ha,·c the money . lo be n:lumcd." . · 
Odum later said in an interview' . directly applied 10 the offender's. _Carbondale City Attorney Sharun 
· that· a local bar owner reported to line~ . . · . . · .. Hammer said that wh11e 1_!11! city's 
police that a man told the bar owner '111crc ha., been some considera- policy in these ca.,es ha~ been to 
that he made more thal"! S 1,000 lion in trying lo legally seize that allow the money lo he n:tumcd. ccr-
hoslirig one keg party. . money;• Echols said.· "When lain court proceedings can pre\'cnt 
Odum .said when an _individual , money-is.obtained.in- an illegal It.· · _-
can make such large amount~ of manner, the person does not ha\'e . · "Ir there is a· civil forfeiture pro-
. money selling alcohol illegally, a the right lo have it back." . · . cceding, you can sei_ze anything 
possible fine of about S250 is not Echols said money seized al keg a.,;.wciated with the .crime," she said . 
likely to stop further illegal sales.' parties is almost always returned Echols said l~at as the policy 
'\Maybe financially there's.not. :ifter the trial when it is no longer ·stands now, liquor.store employees 
enough inccnti\'e not to ha\'e these • needed a., evi_dencc. · . . •· · 
parties," Odum said. • · · "faen _if a person is selling alco-
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DoA.R.E. car.could:: 
give children Wrong' 
idea, about dealing 
WHAT EXACTLY IS EFFECTIVE, ADVERTISING?. 
Well1 in the case of the local D.AR.E; unit, effective a.dver-
tising, according to. local police; comes in the fonn of a bright, 
shiny 1992 Ford Mustang. It is used by local police to show-
children that even though the police drive it now, it w~ taken 
from a drug dealer who is now in prison. Therefore, in the eyes · . 
of some; the rationale behind it is supposed to be that if a per-
son uses or sell drugs, they could go to jail. But, in this sce-
nario, is this really what the children look at and understand? 
The entire point of this program is to teach children about the 
hann drugs can cause. But is showing them this car while talk-
ing about the harmful effects of drugs a good thing? The police 
should take the initiative with this program and make more of 
a lasting impression, The only memory many children may 
take with them is what a nice car it was. And that associatio?? 
is a bad one. 
THE IDEA IS SIMPLE. BY TALKJNG TO CHILDREN 
early, police officers and parents hope to stop drug use before 
it starts. But is ·this the lesson being taught? By using an 
extremely nice sports car, the children are going to focus more 
on the car and not on the idea that drugs are bad, Basically, the 
message it is sending to children is that if you.sell drugs, you 
can buy expensive automobiles. And if the police do not ca~h 
you, you can keep it 
Right now, the only people this type of program is focusing 
on is the drug dealers themselves. It seems to be saying, 'This 
is what can happen to the things you buy with drug money," 
and not much else. Police have the opportunity to seize prop-
erty purchased with money from drug trafficking, and that is 
done to infonn drug ~ealers that if caught, the police can do • 
what they want with it: And while it seems like a good idea to 
show children things seized from drug busJ.,<;, it doesn't really 
drive the point home. lt shows children how a person who 
breaks the law can get a variety of things, including houses, 
cars. etc. 
THERE IS A PROGRAM IN THIS COUNTRY 
called "Scared Straight;" in which young adults who have had 
trouble with the law are taken to prisons and the inmates talk 
to them about what it is like to be in jail. It infmms the ado-
lescents about what happens to people who have been arrest-
ed. B~ically, the inmates are informing them about how 
breaking the law has destroyed their lives, 
Now this is not saying that kids should be taken to prisons 
to have drug dealers talk to them. But the point behind "Scared 
Straight" is a good one. 
IF SOMEONE IS GOING TO TALK TO CHILDREN 
about how drugs are bad, then the police and parents should 
focus more on the negative aspects of it What would be more 
effective in turning children off to drugs - an expensive car 
or pictures of what a jail cel1 looks likes and how long a drug 
dealer has to stay there? 
It sounds like a harsh idea, especially when dealing with 
children, but thaf is the· point Showing children expensive 
things purchased with drug money does not do this. lt only' 
shows the positive side, and that is that selling drugs does pro:-
vide someone with a lot of money. 
Wednesday~ Sep~ember 25, 1996 (i: . 
TwQCents insul'ted military 
This Jetta is in~ to James American" islanders. As for my nation. Who v.ill be lhe target neit 
Lyon's ankle ("2 Cents Wonh'") in small part in the Gulf War, there arc time: police officers, firefighters, 
the ScpL 17 Daily Egyptiall on lhe a number of !"not-American" Peare Corps vollllltccrs? I urge you 
miiital)'. I can't answer his specific Kuwaitis who seem to be quite sat- to put down )'Our pen and rcconsid- , 
aiticism of the television commer- · isficd with my service. er your thJ!Jghts. 
cial encowaging people to join the Understand that rm not speaking Everyone has a role to play in 
milital)'. for myself. My fellow classmate life. When my brolhcrs and sisters 
Nevctthcless,itisdcarMr.Lyon· __ fromTcxasA&M;CapL 1boma'i in-arms come home in medical 
isaiticalofllicpcoplewhoservein Clifford Bland. paid the ultimate. transportsinthenextwar,Mr.Lyon 
the Army - and; I presume, the price wllcn he was killed in acti90 can try to spit in their faces as 
other services as well-because he in the Persian Gulf. I wonder what they're carried off the airplanes. -
views them as some sort of mania• his young widow and newborn, People in unifOIUI will do their best 
cal killers.-] mUSl point out that peo- daughter, who will only remember 10· support and defend our 
pie in the military don't enjoy her. fat,her throu_gh jaded pictures, Constitution, which includes, by Ilic· 
killing other people, esp_ecially would think of Mr. Lyon's view or- way, Mr. Lyon's right to speru.- his 
"not-Americans.''· his saaificc? · mind. Mr. Lyon can use the privi• . 
My grandfather spilled his blood Bland and ollJCIS like-him arc not lcge they have preserved to deni-
in France during World War I pro- here to defend themselves, so I'm grate theS3?ifices they have made. 
tecting the not "not-American'" doing it for them. Mr. Lyon, I rcal0 . 
French. My father spilled his blood i7.c at thic; w:ry moment that you arc Marie Ward 
in the Philippines during World probably writing editorials riilicill-' doctoral student, 
War II liberating the "not- ing other people.who se_rvc this businfss administration· 
look for cars- when; crossing. street 
Many things in life arc magic. become a motorcycle rider, I have· 
Love is magic. 01ocolate is magic. been more aware of the nllllibcr of 
Crosswalks arc not magic. <;ars, students that step into traffic, fore-
trucks and motorcycles-arc not ingmetoslamonthcbrakcs,somc-
magic. According to the laws of thing tlmt is not an easy or safe 
physics reganling bodies in motion, maneuver on a motorcycle. Even 
it is Ilic ma<.s of a vcllicle lliatdcter- more heart stopping arc the bicy-
mines the time needed for it to stop,' cli~ts who come out of the woods 
not magic. If a pedestrian steps into without so much as a sideways 
a crosswalk in front of n moving glance. Apparently they think_thcjr 
vehicle, there arc no magic walls bicycles are magic. 
llmt come up 10 protect Ilic pcdcs- I am not challenging lhe right of 
trian from being struck by the vcbi- pedCMrians in crosswalks. I am sim~ 
cle. ply reminding poople that vehicles 
One lhing that has hccome appar- cannot stop on a dime, regardless 
cnt to me i~ that many of the cam• of what Sam Winston says. If tl1cre 
pus population lhink tlmt SIUC has . is a 4,000 pound vehicle throe feet 
magic .crosswalks that allow tl!em in front of a crosswalk, traveling 1 S 
10 cross the streets, rcganllcss of mph, and you step in front, of it. 
oncoming traffic. Since I have d1anccs arc that th~ driver wjl1 liave 
to lock up the brakes-to stop. 
Considering the condition of many 
of the vehicles on Ibis campus and 
the auention span of some of t11e 
drivers, that may not be possible. 
Life also is magic. It is a !bing to 
be protected and cherished. 
Rcganlless of whell1er you, as a 
pedestrian, have tile right of way, 
dead is still dead. A broken spinc is 
a real pain in the neck. And a bro-· 
ken leg will seriously impede )'Our 
progress down the Strip on a 
Saturday nighL 
Do wb:u your mother said. Stop-
and look boll1 ways b(,f orc crossing 
thcstrecL 
Noelle S. Sclzilling 
jwrior,an 
CHILDREN ARE VERY IMPRESSIONABLE, AND "To delight in war is a merit in the soldier, a dan- "A man can build a, stinm.ch reputation for hon• 
when it comes to sometlring as serious as-drugs, focusing on gcrous quality in the captain; and a positive c.Time csty by admitting he w·.is in error, especially when 
the downside would' be more of a deterrent Otherwise, the · in tlic statesman." · he gets caught at it'' · 
D.A.R.E. program i.s sending the wrong message. -Grorge Santaym1~ · --Robert-Ruark 
Student Edltor•m:- Editorial Page Editors 







How to submit a letter to .. 
the editor: 
-, --> Editorial Policies 
Signe,Lutictcs; including letters; ,·ie"i>oint.s and other oom--
menwics, reflect the opinions of their ·authoo,only.' Unsii;ncd, 
cdiuxials represent a ro"'Fnrus of the Daily Egyptian Boant 
utters to th~ editor must be submitted in penon to the ewtori• 
. 41 page editor, Room 1247, C~nic:ations Buildini;. utters 
should be typewritten and double~ All letten are subjca lo 
editing and will be Ji1141cd lo 350 wonls. Student.s. inust identif)· 
themseh;cs oy cl~ and major, faruliy members by rank.and 




Equal rights Mot always equal 
By an 84-15 vote.. the U.S. Senate 
recently passed - and President 
Clinton sighed - the Defense of 
Maniage AcL which defines mar-
riage as a legal relationship between 
one man and one woman, In doinl! 
w, the federal government has not 
only usurped states' rights but ha.~ 
done so for the dn~ious purpose of say homosexualily is "abnormal."· 
controlling homosexuals' private So is being left-handed. hnl we 
behavior. accommodate it. It's "unnatural." So 
This bill was championed in the is flying in an airplane. It's "sick." 
House by Bob Barr. R-Georgia, Not according to the American 
· who warned that the "flames of Ps,·chi:ltric Association. which 
hedonism. narcissism and self.cen- wi~ly recognizes that any homo-
tered morality arc licking ·at the very sexual ncurrn:cs spring nm from seii:-
foundation of our society _ the ual orientation but rather froni being 
fumilv unit." While this thrice-mar- shunned by an unenlightened and 
ried conl!rc.~m:m invoked "familv intolerant majority. 
values" ~s the impetus behind the But the most common rational-
act. the real driving force was ju.~t ization for gay ba.\hing comes from 
plain old homophobia. members of the religiou.~ right. who 
Manv opponents of same-sex arc fond of imposing their scriptural 
marriace will no doubt disal!TCC. "meaning" on everyone else. Never 
saying that they don't dislike 0 ; fear mind tl)al they don't always follow 
gays: rather. they just don't like • su_ch dictates them~e)ves: Never 
"what homosexuals do.• But mmd that not all OinMmns mterprct 
whether they arc afraid or just judg- the Bible i.imilarly. ~nd nrn:r mind 
mental. those supponing anti-gay Iha~ n_ot all A1:iencans arc even 
legislation intrude into homosexu- Chn~uan. Sanctimony ha., a way of 
als' private Jives at great indi\'idual runnmg roughshod o~·cr ":ason. 
and societal expense. . To sa~egua;tI a~amst JUM ~uch 
And yet their intrusions don't b1go1ed mvasmn~ 111.10 the pnvate 
C\'en accomplish the homqphobes' spbe!':• the Consmuu,o~ guaran~l7, 
goal of changing homosexuals into all c1111.ens the s~me nghL,. pnv1-
hcteruscxuals. l\-taybe they hope t11a1 lcges and protectmns and p_rc\'ents 
lreating gays like pariahs will COil· the g'?\'emment rT?m recognizing or 
vince them 10 remain in the closet. favonng any rehgmn. 
thus crcaling the con\'enient illusion While these protections ha\·e been 
that C\'erybody is just like the homo- ignored by our cra\'en federal Jegis-
phobcs. lators in respect to gay rights. some 
Why everyone should ha,·e 10 be corporations an~ states ha\'c been 
heterosexual is unclear. but homo- more intrepid. In fact. it was 
phobes explain their righteous mar- Hawaii's same-sex maniagc bill that 
alizing and o,·ert hostility with began the frantic scramble to draft 
several specious a<;senions. They· and pa.~s the Defense of Maniage 
· -by rieil r~mncy 
Act And de.~pile being accused of 
contribu1ing to flthe moral decline of 
our culture." the state of Oregon and 
more than 450 U.S. corporations · 
including IBM. Disney and Coors. 
now offer gay panners the· same 
benefit, a., hcleroscxual spouse.,.·· 
That anitudes are· changing '.is 
nowhere more evident than in• 
Disney's conlinued commitment to: 
gay employees. despi1e threatened· 
boycotts :md an almost-ccnain tar-: 
nishing ofit, family-oriented image. 
And.when 1radi1ionally anti-homo-
sexual companies Jjke Coors start 
accommodating gay employees 
becau.r,e. a., Peter Coors observed. 
"It's jusl the right thing to do;" 
homophobes should infer that their 
halcyon days are running out. 
1l1is is just as well. bccau.,;c once 
they concede defeat in 1heir effon to 
quash gay righL,. rhe.,;c moral cru-
saders can focu., their zeal oh rc.1I 
proble1n, like hunger. homele.,sncs.,;. 
abuse, and neglect. When 1ha1 hap-
pens. their banle cry of .. family val-
ues" will linally begin 10 assume 
real meaning. 
f:''ivml ildJ,;i:r' is Xc;kAov:t¼ ,: 
;·siinioii.•ii; P1irsiowiir FRo.,,1 
FlVA:5~f~9!ftfSTA7F::'.·A:1•io111ER) 
; WOK IS'TJIE SOU:,OPJNIO!V OF<i 
riTi1£,AurHoR · A.No o_o£s. ;..,cid 
f:f !~;c;{1~·\:.·Sj:rj~!\J 
Liberate ashtrays from_ garbage 
-by alan schnepf 
I smoke cigarcnes. I know ifs inconvenienced or troubled by. Heck. if people arc walking into 
stupid. I know rm killing myself. I Nonsmokers do owe me.one con- the building. it's right alo11g the 
know it's stinky and unanracti\'e. sideration, however - keeping way. requiring no extra effon. 
and I know I'm wa.,ting my money. thejr tm.,;h out of :t~l!lrays. These folks pollu1ing the a~htrays 
rm a polite smoker, though. 1 • On the north. end of the on campus are not nearly as bad as 
do11·1 mind going outside to get my Communic:a1ions Building near our the ones at bars :md house.~ across 
fix in the dead of _winter. I· even newsroom, there is an :t,htray that I the nation. howe\'er. There's almost 
watch where I exhale when rm . risk staning a small fire in every nothing worse than placing a 
walking on campus. sol don·1 acci- time I throw a bun in it bec-JU.'iC of cigarette in an :t\htray and sudden-
dentally blow smoke in the face of all the trw;h it conlains. I could of ly noticing that someone left the 
some poor person who happens to cour.,e., snuff the cigarette out in the .tomatoes he or she .took off a 
be walking behind me. a.,i11ray. bu~ then I'd ha\'e to stick cheeseburger right in:the middle. 
· Do11·1 get me wrong: I still myhandinacollageofhockcrsand I'm all for pumpkin-flavored; 
belie\'e people arc o\·crsensi1ive to· fa.~t food bags. No_ lhanks. I usually microbrcwed beer, bu1 toma11rlla-
cigarc11es . .I. like moM smokers, just throw the 1'1.!lt~ on the ground vorcd tobacco is simply gross.• 
have provoked coughing lit~ from forthe poor grouridskeepe,s to pick One thing that is worse is°gum. :· 
unlit cigarcne.~ and cigars. up. Sony. guys._)_ promise to quit ·· It's hard to notice and nearly· 
. But I unders1and ·that smokers · doing that. . . •. always in public ashtrays. I lo\'e it . 
have extremely limited rights; no· What make., it worse is that there: · when I lift. my. smoke out of a tray. 
man er wh::t those propaganda ads is a tr.1.~h can very near to this a~h- : to discover a• long string of green. 
from Philip Munis say; The habiL tray. In fact. our editor here timed sizzling gum on it. • : . · ' 
after all.- is something that non- • the walk to \he. trash can at seven So loo!;. I'm nice ubciut my habit. · . 
smokers should not have to be .· seconds. · So be nice to me in.return. 
; 90J._S. Ill.ir1oi~Ave ~ Op~Il I>ailyllam-lOpm '. , 
Deliver -Hotline: 549~3991 
"Wac~y Wedpe~day" 
ii . T1e--Dye N_1ght 
~t~_J 50¢ 9oz Drafts 
75¢ Speed-rails 
$1 Jumbo Drafts 
$1 Domestic Bottles 
$2 imports , ... 
Get your own Stix Tie-f?yed Shirt r 
Proudly Participating in the Fall Safety Challenge 
(Please Par~y Safely) · 
•'••- ·-·· .... 
' 
-f(l, .. ·.··#y 
rh'e .. J J-• . 
.llinmJj ·:. ·. 
Dorsey sJiu. 
llrcbes1ra ·~ 
Sat Oct 12 Bpm 
STS.?0 I S13.SO 
Box' 0fhce Ho~rs: 
Weekdays 1 Oam-4pm · 
C1ed1t ca«! :,t,one orders 
accepten "::1•11n9 9am 





. Presented by /udirh Jouph 
Thu~~y; September 26, ~!?9~ 
7:tta.p.m: 
Unh-uslty ll_t~~Auditoriuin 
' }!,u a;;.,.~,,,_ u,join Ms. Jos,ph,twl odrn 
ruiti,,g anisufo; a Friday n'<tling rrcq,rictt 
. at 1M Carl,ondale l'ublu: Llbiury • ' 
. .: ... ,7;~ 
Daily Egyptian · 
Power 
continued from page 1 
, Wednesd!ly, September 25, 1996 
----------- · lion of feeder 11 and what ~pus 
H Jf either 'of these . ~:;~d ~or the repaira has 
, fee .. · ... ders were to University officials also arc con-
. ccmcd about main feeder lines land 
officials consider to be in poor con~ , fail, a.J.n,:,.ost all . 2, whicti supply power to more ~m 
dition. The officials have been llying buildin. · · , 75 pc:n:cnt of the ac.ukrnic buildings 
lO get ftlllding !o replace the fccdcJS' · . . .. ··· gs On , on campus and arc in serious need 
ror two years. cam_ pu_s :would• of replacement · · 
Construction to replace the failed, · "Heither of these fccdcts were to 
section of fccdcr 11 is expected to }:lave some fail, almost l\11 buildings on campus 
take more than one week and to cost • · re· ducti·on m· their· . would have some reduction in their 
the Univcmty an~ S12,000, electrical load?' Pike said.. . . . . 
Pike said. . electricahoacI:!' "We would probably have lo shut 
James Tweedy, vice chancellor of down our main chill water loop 
administration, said paying for · S tt Pike whidl'provides air conditioning for. 
rcpaiis to the damaged feeder is the . co ' · · 19 buildings on main campus." · 
responsibility of\ University assistan, superintendeut SIU officials have been IIying for 
Housing; nol the Physical Plant of building maintenance two ycara to get funding from the 
• ~edon'thaveitinourbudget;'' .,..;;., ___________ · IIJinoisGerieraJ'Asscmblytorcplacc. 
~=::~~~~~~1:~i:! R~or ~iierare~,from· ~~:=~~~~:· 
Harvey Welch; vice chancellor fa- the rest ot' the. ~:impus," he said;. Ted Sanders, S!l] presldenl, said. 
Student Affairs, said· he· believes • -:wc·arc all one University sharing · Replacement of the five fccdcrs is 
Uni\~ity Housing should not be· one mission." ·. · · · · '. · cxpcctcd·to take more lhan'a year 
responsible for. the repairs. · : ·,Welch said the decision whether and would cost more than $3 mils 
"I oo:1·ucc1 that housing ~d the.· or JK?t·to. replace the damaged sec- Iion. · 
. personal· ~cs;· bill when parti~ targets illegal liquor sales and other 
··arc extremely large or.arc advcr- liquor violations •. ·. · 
· . tiscd publicly, confiscations arc Odum has said the deJ½utmcnt 
. inuchmD~ likely: . . · • . was rc~ivirig· a· large number of 
con_tinud jrom pdge.3 · . 
"It's predominantly when they complaints reporting ~ics where 
decide to sell cups," Echols said. sales of _liquor without a license · 
pick up their kegs at the P9licc Sta·. :'It's sheer observation; and r'Um· ',\:ere occurring. " . . 
tion, and the person from \_Vhom the tim~ to. Lime we sec ~1c ads posted • Because of the complaints, Odwn · 
• .kcgwasconf1SCatcdg~thcdcposit .· inpubiicplaccs!' said a program• was initiatc'd 
back. · · · · · Echols s-lid· undercover offic.ers in which one or two teams consist• 
Josh Knuth, managcr'of Pi4<k's·.' sometimes· go into ,the parties to ' ing of an officer and two assistants 
Liquora at Lewis Parle Mall; .said check for violaiions: He said om- go to.parties tq chcckfor illegal 
duringtwowcckcndsin.Scptcmbcr, cas later act as-witnesses. that the sales. : . · . 
store ~ployccs have go,ne !O the . sci.7.C<licash .came from the illegal_ '."We have younger:· officers,, 
P!)licc'statioti an.d·collcctcd ;wbut sale9falcohol. . . • · . dcpartmcntiutcms; Saluki officers. 
30 ainfiscatcd kegs, somestill.fulll . ;· "'Generally, we have a will!es.c;,.,.,.. and volunteers go _into.P..1¢cs and 
, ~ull,1 ~d 1 ,if the store gel$ lhi; an. urnlcrcovcr officer. who goes~ . sec if they can· get· served without. 
· .·keg, tap and.tub back. the~stomcr .. and buys a·cup,""llc said. . · showing an IDl' 0dumhassaid. 
· gets the dejJosit '!Jadc'that.he'O!' she Echols saitl' soµi_eti!Jles this · Odum said'while tli~policy df .. 
was charged for-use of the keg,· . involves a piogr,mnhe department . keeping seized money is under con• . 
. "Jt's not ihcir fault llicir party got. · 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Wednesday, September 25, 1996 (9 
Volunteers s_~ek potential _voters 
Campus groups· streamline registration process_ 
find it bothersome to iegister to over the country. I don't know ; 
vote. , what the reason for the apathy is. Ir ; . 
PREGNANT? 
Contact the 
siudent Health Programs 
Wellness ce·nter for information 
and confidentiai counseling at 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Marcy Christiansen is living at 
Neely Hall in University Park but 
is registered to vote in her home• 
town or Galesburg. Christiansen, 
like many other SIUC students, 
was surprised to learn she must file 
a change-of•addres.~ form by OcL 8 
"It's especially hard on college you don't vote, you can't change i 
students, because every time you · things." ·. .· 
move, you need to re-register," he . Carlton said five SIUC regis,' ; 
said. . . · · . . - . tered student organizations have ' . . 536-4441. 
(SIUC students only) 
to vote here. 
Carlton said the county regis- deputy registrars:, Undergraduate , 
tered voters must file change-of•, · Student Government, the Graduate 
address forms every time they and Professional Student Council, 
move.Irtheymissthe0cL8dead•, the College Democrats, the 
line, they may vote for congres- College Republicans and the 
~ional and presidential candidates NAACP. Both the USG and the 
but not for local candidates in the GPSC offices are located on the 
,· ARNOLD'S MARKET . 
All 12 pie. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proclu'15.__ _____ $.,.,J.39 "How do you do that?" asked 
Christiansen, a senior in animal 
science. "I really should vote [in November election. third noor or the Student Center. 
~ All:ZliterPepsi,Dr.Peppcr,7-Upl'ro(lo-cts $1.39 
' ClloiceSkwBeef. · 1.99/lb Carbondale)." Carlton said SIUC student-voter Carlton said students wanting to participation was higher in the register or file a change-of-address 
1970s than it is today. · form m.,y contact her office or any 
"I think it's a different mindset," or the five participating student 
LotsaSod.12Lit~_ -:-:-:--:-----::~::-:::::::;;:c'.:~lfJJ 
• Prairie Farms Dip & Sour Crom Boz...;;;.---2 for,$1.09 _._._...-i·;,1 
Megan Moore, a junior in 
English from Springfield working 
for Undergraduate Student 
Govemmen! said about 25 USG 
members are deputy registrars, 
which allows them to register vol• 
she said. "Voter turnout is down all organizations. . · 11/2 Milrs ~ulll of Campus on RL 51 
ers in Jackson County. 
She said USG registrars will go • 
to the Brush Towers dorms and 
register students in ad<ittion to reg· 
istering voters at tables in the 
Student Center. She said USG also 
will help students change their 
voter registration to Jackson 
County; 
"Part of the problem is that stu• 
dents in the dorms are registered at 
home," she said. "They call it 
home, but they!re only there three 
months or the year." . 
Moore said USG has registered 
more than 100 students so far this 
year. 
Hamilton Arendsen, College 
Democrats president, said County 
Clerk Irene Carlton will instruct 
about 20 club members today on 
how to become deputy registrars. 
lie said the College Democrats 
and the College Republicans are 
registering students together. 
Student Voter Pdrticipation 
. in the 23rd Precinct .. 





students who voled 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7 A.M. • 10 P .M. 
. 1' . 
Studying·it1 the USA 
' . . 
Sure, it's tough. That's why every. 
International Student riccds th;5' 
It's free when you sign with 
Anrr. Call 1800 533-6198. 
Arendsen said studects often 1.=SOU=RCE:=•.::!:Jod:="'"::.;~=::i.:::==:.!!!.-----~11y:.:;.leff=Siemon=:.::·=L.=.1=:;.;i NAFSA AT&T' 
Thursday, Sepiember 26, 1996 
9:00am·;. 8:60pm 
MORRIS LIBRARY PRESENTS 
9:00 AM~ 1:00 PH, ·6:00 PM 
• Electronic Reserves 
• Geographic Information Systems 
LINKS 
• Multimedia Development 
Web Searching: Science 
9:30 AM, 1:30 PM; 6:30 PH 
DR.A Find 
Distance Learning Classroom 
• Humanities Electronic Resources 
LINKS 
• Web Searching: Socia~ Sciences 
10:00 AM, 2:00 PM, ·7:00 PM 
• · Digital Imaging 
• . Center for I?ewey Studies 
'LINKS 
•- Ulysse~ S. Grant Home Page 
Web Searching: Humanities 
10:30 AH, 2:30 PM, 7:30 PM !_ 
• LINKS 
·, Library Ho~e Page ,. 
· Video Encyclopedia of the 20th Century. 
Web Searching: Education/Psychology ·, 
Center for Dewey Studies _ 
Electronic publishing efforts relating to philosopher-educator John 
Dewey. ' · · 
• Digital.IIJ!aging . 
Scanning and graphics generation roftware. 
• Distance Leaming Classroom 
Delivery or courses to off-campus locations. 
DRAFind 
Using the new online library cablog which is coming soo_n. 
~ Electronic Resen>es ·, .. 
Access to reserve materials through the World Wide Web: 
. • Geographic Information Systems· · 
Generating maps from-a variety or data sources. 
• Humanities Electronic Resources 
Databases specific to hwnanities research. . 
• LINKS . ··· ·· , , 
Electronic da~ searehing, First Se~h. and access to full text anicles. 
Library Home Page .· : . . . . 
New. c!evelopments in electronic access to_ library services. 
• r.fultimedia Development'· · · 
Ince>rporation of audio, video, and graphlcs hi classroom presentations. 
• Ulysses S. Grant Association Home Page · · 
Research information and publications of the Ulysses S. Grant Association. 
Video Encyclopedia of the 20th Century ' 
, . Access to video clips of historic events in the 20th century. 
Web Searching: r:ducation/Psychology · 
· Access to education and psychology resources on the Web. 
• Web Searching: Hum·aoities. 
Access 'to humanities resources on the Web. ' 
Web Searching:· Science . 
Access to science resources on the Web.··· . . .. 
· Web Searching: Social Sciences ·: . ·: _· 
: ~~}o soc~ scicn~ _resources on the Web.: 
f, ,1· 
.:. t d ,...,,:••••-I_ • , .. .,,.,.• .. ••'••J·f·• .,;_,.• ••• •~• ••••·'·'·~••_,,." ...... • •" ••-•.• ........... "'.:t::..'-'••4.r,.•.·.• .. ····• .• .. - •' -·-•·······"•·-·.•-•-·.·•: .• : .. .:.·.•.· .·.•.·. ~ .. • .:..• .• ... •.,,· .. •.,•.· :.·.·.•. ,: • •• ,:.:.• ... , •• _ •• ·"-·.·-·-·-. -~ ,•: .• •.·:. ~.:..~.;. -· :::,• .. : ·•·•,•, :, ., .. • 11 .- .. • ···• .. •. ·,.• .,•,••·• ~ 
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The winning entree recipe came 
'from Leslie Cecil, a graduate student 
. in· anthropology. Called "Courjtry-
•· .. Style. Beef with Garlic," this; recipe 
·· submi_tted ~y the native. of Castle 
floc:k, Colo., features thinly sliced 
steak simmered·in a wir:ie and gc1rlic 
sauce and· served; over a: bed of rice 
Blend· a selection of the area's or accompanied by mashed potatoes . 
. best cooks with a handful of appe- For the· dessert category, the ·Daily 
tizing ingredients. ll.\H, ,.~~ . Egyptian found a winner in its own 
Add a full measure of cu,linary t13/- •:'f.,•"-'..">i t?ackyard .. A traditional reciP,e for fruit 
ept · _ loaves took t9p honors and was suq,-
Season liberally with imagination mitted · by, Virginia· Crandle who. has 
and creativity. lived "across the streer from the SIUC 
Spice up the contest with a sprirr- . campus for niore thari 60 years: 
kle of prizes, · Crandle moved to Carbondale in 
Then warm the mixture thor- 1934 as a nurse and married a doctor. 
oughly with the heat of competi- When asked about the contest, 
tion... Crandle said, "I did it (entered), 
Using this winning recipe; we've because when I get lonely and kind 01' 
cooked up the results of the Daily Out of the 30 011ries in the DailyE10ptf~n's JirstrcciJ>c contest ·only furn: ~t.~~ ·chos~-ihJ blue, I start cookin'." 
·. Egyptian's first recipe contest for local lucky uinncrs. Entries ranged from lingui~c to Zapatha and from ice cream bars to taco. She brightened up and added, 
readers. dip. "I give th~ loaves to my n~ighbors, 
Taking grand prize honors in the . ering a broad range of iastes· from and 1 was very surprised when lw~m. . and give it to the church and ·some-
contest was "Dieter's Demise," one of ethnic entrees like Zapatha arid: because l'didn't realize it was a coil- times to the children for breakfast 
two recipes submitted by Cristy · Japanese pizza to variations of tradi-· test," Coffee said: · · · · • • "When you get older, you have 
Williams-Gullett, an associate profes- tional favorites with names like ''I' thol,lght-the D~E. \'.J~ just accu,. more time to have fun as long as you . 
sor in Radio and Television from "Lovers Linguine" and' "Country Style mulating recipes to publish,. I cfidri't take care of yourself;" Crandle.said; 
Carterville. Beef with Garlic." know it was a contest;" she said. ~ . Her recipe incorporates canned' 
"I really enjoyed it (the contest). I "f!le winner of the appetizer ra,tego- .. This winning salcid is.easy to make fruits and raisins to make two fruit 
hadn't entered a competition since I ry was Artichoke Dip submitted l:)y ·. and, _best of all,.is prep?red'. in,· loaves which can be served with ice 
moved down here five years ago," Kimberly E. Cleme·ns, cilso .. · of advance and refrig~rateci overnight crea,m or whipped cream as a dessert 
Williams-Gullett said, who was . Carterville. Thi_s ~imple recipe, tea- · "ftle greatest diversity in menu ite~ or sliced and served· with butter- for · 
inspired by the results. "I had no idea tu ring artichoke hearts blended· with· and, ingredients was in the entree qrunch or a holiday breakfast . 
that I was going to win .. .l think I'm cream cheese, parrnesar; cheese and . competition .. · · · · · . . Recipe co,iitesf awards. were cli~~-.· 
going to start p!aying around in the seasonings, is _served hot fromthe • Judges were confronted with ma.I<-· tributed by, local merchants who were 
kitchen and get a little more creative." oven. Spread on crackers or.toasted ing selections from a range of items kind enough to offer their support. 
The contest featured competition in pita bread whi]e still warr:n, it Would be arid initially narrow~ U,e competition, ·. Many thanks _go _out to ~uch local 
four categories including'appetizers, great, at parties or to start a festive io a short• menu. of selections which establishments as Y.[al,Mart,. Gloria 
salads, entrees and desserts. Prizes meat . . would have. 111ade any. restaurant·. Jeans, Hundley House, Apple Tree 
were awarded to the winners of,each P~maps the mqst surprised winner proud. . The· :finaljsts included Gift: ~hop, Gountry Fair· a_nd: Jir:n .&, · 
category ~d, thanks to the gen~ros- of any· category was. Marni ~ffee of ··Zapatha; an exotic vegetarian dishran Ruth's Grocery.··. . :· . . . 
ity of local merchants, a fifth prize was. Carbondale whose "Salad• Delicious" attractive shrimp·and pasta combina~ "It's fun-for- m~ to eXReriment in _the 
added for the grand prize winner. took top honors (n the sal_ad competi,-. tion calle9 Lovers Linguine; and ci kitchen," Willial"l_ls~Gullett saiq,. 
This first effort by the Daily Egyptian tion. one-dish Italian· recipe called. Italian "Especially spin-offs from. my mom's 
attracted· more than 30 entries, cov- "A friend told me ab<?ut the contest Rolls. · · · recipe's." 
a conterhporary· g_ift market 
1ea.turi~g: 
· ()gourmet 'f_oods. 
•ir:npo~~d. ct}ocolaies 
•coffee · · 
•cookbeoks ' . 
•co<;>kin_g utensil_s -
RECIPE CONTEST Daily Egyptimr,Advertoria/, ·. Wed~esd~y, Sep.tember 25, 1996 (q -
. . . . ' . . 
Top recipieS expand public's pcllate 
Salad· Delicious 
1 Head Iceberg Lettuce 
1 Package fresh spinach 
1 package frozen peas 
1 bunch fresh green onions, 
chopped· 
6 hard cooked eggs, 
chopped, · 
1 pound bacon fried and 
crumbled 
i. 
the chopped ·eggs and crumbled U1e clovel. of' g~rlic (if cloves' are Butterfinger crumbs. 
bacon: Now make the dressing: · very large, cut cloves in half). Cook Serve immediately or· put back 
until the beetis.done. · Add 1/2 cup i~to refrig7rator ~ntil ready to serve. 2 cups mayonnaise of wine~ beef broth, sal_t,· pepper and. 
1 • cup sour cream . basil. Bring to ~boil and then lower . 
1 package Hidden Valley Ranch the heal: todow, cover and simmer, 
dressing mix · for- 20s30 minutes until beef:is very· 
tender. After, 15,minutes, -'add . 
Mix all of the above together thor- · mushrooms, cover. and continue to 
oughly. Spread over the top of th~ cook .• When ready to serve, com-
salad like an icing. DON'T. MIX IT bine the ·remaining 1/? cup of;wine 
IN! · and.cornstarch .. Add the cornstarch 
Set overnight in the refrigerator. mixture to the beef. Cook until 
Next day, to serve, simply toss well thickened~ Serve with rice or· 
and spoon into individual bowls. . mashed potatoes .. • 
Layer ingredients-- lettuce, spinach, 
onio.ns, bacon, eggs, peas. 
Artichoke, Dip 
1 can (14 oz) artichoke hearts, 
drained and chopped · 
· 1 cup Parmesan 9heese . 
8 oz cream cheese 
.1/2 cup mayonnaise 
-1/2 teaspoon.dried dill weed · 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder · 
Combine all ingredients, mix. Bake 
in a pie plate at 400 degrees until 
hotar.d bubbly (~bout 15 minutes), 
Dieter,' s Demise 
4 Butterfinger cangy bars 
2 cups crushed graham crackers 
(or pre-packaged graham crack 
-er crumbs) , 
1 cup crushed; -
unsalted saltine crackers 
: 1/2 cup melted butter · 
. 2 cups milk · 
2-3 oz. packages of instant 
vanilla puddingr mix 
1. quart vanilla ice cream; 
Cristy Williams-~, -an assistant pi-a. 
fcssor in Radio/f ehision from CartcmUe 
shows off her~ "demise." 
· Country•Style Beef 
. brought to room temperature 
· small container, of Cool Whip 
· whippeg.~~pping Fruit Loaves 
with Garlic · · · 
1/4·cuJ) oli~e on- . 
Crush c~ncly bars into small 3/4' cups of sugar 
pieces; mix in mediumssize mixing •. 1/2 cups of butter: 
· bowl with grahamcrackers;·.nnsalt-. 2 eggs -.beaten. 
11/2 lbs. sirloin beef, 
Virginia Crondle, ~ ~. ;~ 20-30 whole cloves of garl_ic, 
off her cldie but goodie in the fruit lo3f. peeled , . · 
ed· saltines. and. melted butter. 2 cups of flour . . 
Press two-thirds of mixture irito 2 teaspoons baking pow_der 
13!'x 9'-' bak1n·g dish, Put,in refriger- 1/2 teaspoon of salt 
1, cup of red .wine · . · · 
;,. ·'"· , ..... ,, .,, .... , 1 ··.·:·> · 1/2 cup beef broth'., .. 
·In a ·very large mixing.bowl, tear dashlofsalt 
the lettuce into bite-sized pieces, ·11a teaspoon pepper 
wash and tr.m the spinach then dry 1 tea~poon qasil · · · · · . 
on a toweland· pufl:apart to match 2 tablespoons of comst.,rch .. 
the lettuce. . ··~ · · 11/2 cups mushroom~. sliced : :-
Thaw the frozen peas but don't ! • · · · · 
cook them. Trim the green 011ioris Slice beef ihto thin slices. approx-
and cut up, including green tops.. imately 3" long and, brown in olive 
Put all this in the bowJ; along~with · oiL After. two to three minutes add 
atorJorfive minutes. -1/2.teaspoon vanilla. . 
-Meanwhile; in f~rge m_ixir:,g;bowl, ·1/2. teaspoon baking soda 
combine milk and pudding mix, beat 1 cup can 6tfn1it .~C?cktail 
until· smooth.. Add ice cream and 1/2 cup raisins
0
" ·: · 
beat for another two or three min- 2 standard size loaf'pans 
utes. 
0 
•• : • • ~ vi, 
· · Poi.Jr ice ·cream- mixture over Line with wax paper. Bake at 350 
chilled crumbs, put-back into refrig~ -,for40 minutes. . . . 
erator until set (about 30 minutes)~ Top: with ice cream or whipped;: 
· Spr~ad,whipped topping 9ver·mix~ cream.: · ... - · 








ronti,rued from page 1 
"Abortion is still n traumatic 
experience," she said. "There arc 
still side effects with the abortion 
pill, and it takes a while to work. 
The long term side effects or the 
pill arc not yet known. 
Karen Kreudcr, n senior in psy-
chology from Albany, said the pill 
gives women another option for 
nbortion, and said she docs not 
belic,·e the abortion pill will lead to 
more abortions. 
"Ir women arc going to do it, they 
arc going to do it anyway," she said. 
"Women arc not stupid. They still 
have to go lhrough all or the emo-
tional processes no matter if they do 
it with the pill or surgically." 
Mills said although women have 
the right to choose, they should 
check out all of the risks involved in 
using the pill or any method or 
abonion. 
"Just because the FDA says it's. 
safo doesn't mean it's safe," Mills 
said. "Women need to check out 
what the health risks are and weigh · 
their options as consul11ClS." 
.. Daily Egyptian 
II They still have to go through all the · 
emotional processes no matter if the,do_ 
~ it with the pill or surgically._' ·· 
KamiKreuder, 
senior in psydzology 
Mills said although some people should be made available. to 
are concerned about the abortion American women, other.; disagree. 
pill increasing the number or abor- Don Wooters, director or the 
ti.ins, she docs not believe that will · Christian Campus Ministry, said 
be the case:. · · the Qbortion pill is wrong and 
"I don't believe the number or . should not be allowed in the United 
abonions will increase beciwse the . States. 
pill is not for every woman," she ·"I think it's a mistake, and nbor-
said. "I don't believe women will lion is morally wrong in the first 
be less careful either. The morning place," he said. "There has not been . 
after pill has bcc.n · available for enough testing (by the FDA) to · 
years, and women haven't abused approve it an~ay." , 
them. I don't think they will abuse Wooters said he believes the 
the RU-486 option." · · abortion pill will increase the num-
Mills sai~ the morning after pill is ber or abortions c.ich year. · . 
a series of pills women l,ake the "It's probably true that the easier 
night nfier they have had unprotccl- abortions become, the less forc-
ed sex to prevent pregnancy, whil-: thought there will· have to be in 
the abortion pill aborts an actual respect to sex." · 
fetus. The FDA is withholding final 
While some people believe that approval of the pill until it receives 
the abonion pill is a good idea and more information on the drug. 
MINORITY AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. • •. INTERNSIDP AND CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES . ARB YOU UP TO THB CHALLENOB OF· ADM FEEDTNO TEN BILLION PEOPLB? · · IF YOU'RE UP TO THE CHALLENOB, READ ON ... Arched Daniels Midland Complllly and Blacks Interest~ in Business Invite You to 
Spend Some Time With Rudy Phillips, Minority Rclailons Representative 
~ ~ ~ 
• Paid Co-Op.s and lntemshlp.s Accounting. Marketing, 
Student Center Video Lounge Housing Travel Benefits Economics, Management 
INJERVJEWS . lnfonnaUon Syste1J15, Computer ~ 
September 26 ac 27, 1996 Science, Manageme.1t. finance. 
• Ag tluslness, Ag Economics, 
Pleas_e_co_n_taci_Ml_c_ha_el_Ha_.yw_ood __ at_4_5_3•-7-49_8._o_r_a_t R_h_e_n_H_all_1_14-on- Business Administration and 
.or be!ore Sepl 24, 1996. Pleasa bring a resume and an unofficial _ • Business Economics 
7:00 p.m., SepL 25, 1996 
copy of your transcript. Refreshments will be provided. ADM '" an uni 
Wednesday, September 25, 1996 
-0 CE ~::J::,: 
CHAi.lBER of c·oMMERCE . . .. , . • . • • • 
S .. rday~ ·se~inlle~ ~--... • 8am~pm 
· . · · ':. Rain Date Sa~r 29, 1996 _ 
. _ ·s1ii Arena Pa~ng .. Lot 
. Hundreds of.New Items Donated by~ M~rc~ants 
. Enioy Tasty BBQ at the Cir.amber Concession Stand! 
' . . . . . ., . ~ ' 
1996 Olds Cutlces Svpreme · 
-~Mf:~~t=:=~-=-~"' • . . . Spoltmlmln · 1~ Gel3·.~ ... ~ 
; · Pru-OwllOCI C'.ar · · ~"t::~~lndise, 
Donated by Vic Koenig Oirvrolct, Inc.. tow E. Main S~ Cubondalc, Illinois 62901 . Dennis Zeman, : 























710 Book Store, 
Lee Blankenship, 
·Manager. · · 
.. l!MW1,+j•:uiti+ii·IH,l@dtfi_¢ttMtlitMi . ontn1crco, 714 E.'Walnut(~astgate··shopping Center •_-5~9.-214(>_ ., . 
;.~· ":.,:. 
· :~ ,,.,•.·.•:.•: .'•.•••.-.• ••·~ ;,~., ..... •; '.'. \~.'.•,;:~}:;··,.~,• '·'·'-•·• ,\ ,., ,, •. ; •• ,,.,.•.•:•.::'·'·'·' •-~·•-•.•'.•'.;-:;./ •.•. (.;,.,.r,• :i.•;:}?~'~~:,:,.;;,, •. •.•••••••·;:;,~.•-•·••1·t••••••·•··~-•. ~:·':•·•:•.d,1.,,•,•.•.:•·:?~• , : '':' ,., .. , ... ,.• ;.,.-;., .. · •:•·•·•••· 
".ll•--111,-=--; 
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~obllo Homes . 
Mobile Home Lots 
. Commen:lal Prc:iperty 
Wanted to Rent 
Help Wanted 
Business Opportunities 
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Open Rate. $ 9.55 per column Inch, per day · Please Be Sure To Check -:; · 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication ~- On Th_e, . F __ ,_r~t Day Of Pu~llcatlon J.~_·; 
• Requirements: All 1 colurnn classlfied display . 
advertlsemenlS are required to have a 2· Tho Daily Egyptian cannot bo responsible for more ttian · 
point border. Olher borders are acceptable one day's Incorrect insertlon. Advertlsers are· responsible lor 
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they 
on larger column widths. · ~. appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lesser! ===================.I _tho value of tho advertisement will bo adjusted.' ·. _:.i · • 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertlsing mus\ be processed before ~oo 
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anythlr,g T; 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day'~ 
1 day .............. $1.01 per line, per day 3 lines, 30 characters. publication. Classified advertising must be paid in adv~ 
3 days ............ 83c per lino, per day , per line. • ' • except for those· accounts with established credit A 32r:j 
5 days ............ 76c per line, per day · • charge will be adddd to bill-Mi classified advertising. A ' 
10 days .......... 63c per line, per day . Copy Deadline: • service charge of $15.00 will be added·to the advertlse 
20 .or more ..... 52c per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior account for every ched< returned to the Daily Egyptian ' 
to publica11011 unpaid by the advertlser's bank.. Early cancellation of 
!===s=M=1=L=E=A=D=V.:E=R=T=1s=1N=G=R=A=:r=E.::s===~1 ~=?:~~~:~;,t:~ ~ ,:~:: :u!too: cos 
processing. • · 
. . . $3.60 p_cr inch'. . All advertising submitted to the Dady Egyptian Is s 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication. lo approval and may b8 revised, rejected, or canceffed 
. Requirements: Smile ad rates are ileslgned to b8 used by timelhe ,Daily Egyptian ~~~s no liability If fo;.~ i 
· Individuals or organizations for personal act,,ertisill{rbirttidays, It becomes necessary to omit an. advertlsement ··_. 
• anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use A sample of aQ mail-order Items must be submitted 
approved prior to deadline lor publication.· · · · · 
· No ads wiD.bo mis-classifled. • • .____ii•11°ii,a•111-_1.i--.----~.-.;.~.~~..-~~....;..,....,,.......,._••i°~•~,.R~_-~.,;=,.;.-..~iii•il••••~ 
33 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 lit«, 4 I :-:7".=-:~-c----,--,-.,...---, 
=r!;ncler, mcnvcl. SAOO. - MUST SEl111Ax60, a/c, 2 bd,m, c,va;I 
:c!i 5A9·4295. in ~. dose lo airpott, $5200, Cell 
19MG/.'JDGET,50,xxxmi.2yoorcld 54~·9742,a&lorScott . 
ml'.'"'""" cr,;er, s.ot.d =· ~ 893· ~R FOR SALE 1970 E~N, 5-49· _ 
·ALL]IEW . 
:.:.TOWNIIOUSE!t :_ 
,_·, 3]3e·~~ooms · .. 
. :*·01shwashei . 
. : . ·:1'/:V.Vas h. ~< &- ,o'ryef•/{ 
*.Centr·aJ~ir & He·~tf - .. ,,-.-· d.~11-. ··: .,,;, 
·s.2:9:~1 .,,-·s~ ~~: 




NEW 3 IIOAA\ house !or renl, 2300 iq 
f1 w/ porch & .led:, 2 bath., 2 car 
garoge, lg shoded yon!, $1100/rno 
n"ll,· first, last, ·•ecurily req, prefer 
~,ional avail now, 549•1~. 
~~C:fet~ .. 
687•1755. 
RINT WITH. OPTION TO BUY, 
s#oui 3 bedroom plu, lcmily ioain; 
...;ti, ~ convenience l:nown 10. rnon, ;;t~• rent, $.d65 per month, 
~ IIDRM W/ GARAGE 103 5. 
Oakland; C'dale. .$350/rno, llex;ble 
lea,e, 529-4000. 
M'IIORO, REAllY NICE 2'11DRM, 
n--,wly · remadelcd, quiel, .$350/ mo + 
d.p, 161819A.N,45,4; ·: 
CAMBRIA; Excellent locotian: NEW'2 
lldrms. W/O built-in. Eneigy-efficient. 
.$JOO. Aveni Now. 549·3850. 
FRIIT•SHIRT 
-t: $100~ 
Credit Can:! lundraisen lor !ralemities, 
sorori6es & groups. Ant compu, 
· orgoni.zctian con roi,e up lo , , $1::.::~~~ 
Cc!l 1·800-932-0528 Old. 65 
0ualified collm roa,lve . . ' 
fUIT•SHIRT 
ATnNTION EVIRYONEI Eam 
$500 lo $1,500 Wee'df W~ng 
From Hame/Dorml No Experience , 
·~:.l.!r.c.'f"Houa' 
TOLL FREE 1 ·800-585-2252. 
~i~::~~~~:1 ~~~~~~a~rnorn~our 
Centet,onshadedlot, PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
$165 • $325; nopeb,457•7639. , NEEDEOtorunagn,u;,home.Mu>I 
RIDE THE BUS TO =&i!:t:== 
Carbondalo ; Mobllo ,de1ailarientec!anagooclw;tl,paper 
Honuu. Highway 51' wcrlc. Good solary.plin benefit>. 
Nor1b, 549•3000, EOE. Mail resume lo: Exeartive Di· 
redor, Union County Counseling 
Sertices, P.O. Bco< 548, Anna, lL 
62906. 
Wednesday, September 25, 1996 
I 
BIWMG COORDINATOR. 
,Minimum 5 )'IIC!fS experience in Medi-
care, Med',caid, & commercial insu· 
ronai bi1ling requirecl; 1he abili!y to 
~ b~r.ng .ial!, coo«lino!e l,;lling 
~cru:i~ ~:iyso,;.-e.!Y!l.~ 
& electronic wbmiuion a plin. Mull 
havo excellent organimtianal s~ill•. 
Sencl resume & a,,er leffer. ,.;ti, 1nree 
relem,ca lo: SIRSS, Inc.: Assi,tont Di-
.-,,, 604 E. College, 62901 by Oc-
tcber h 1996. EOE., 
,i=. ~~::t;::~Jl';:; ATiENTION S11JDENTSI GRANTS 
clon't ln,,tle, don't app1y; Coll 457• . &· SCHOlARSHIPS AVAllASLE 
.!921. . ~~~~
0=~;:s ~~ 
ACTOR WANTED: "Candyinan" FOR COUEGE $$$, FOR INFO 1· 
~ .!:~I;°~ft.=f:'>'· a& aoo-257-383,, 
LOOKlNG FOR well groomed mole/Ir:- I ~FU=. = =.=Fl:aaNAN=.=--=CIA= ..=L,=,.=,D=l=. Over=~ 
;:ti; ;L.~'j.!,~.~rt'Jtn : $6 Billion in public and private 
rirni Day> IM, 457-:3347. · · , ;,:,E"Zf ~: j;
9
'ti: 
regaidleu of grades, income, or 
po.renfs income. lei us help. Call 
Student Financial Semc:es: 1 ·800-
EARN. $500 OR. MORE WEEKLY 263"6495 ext. F57AU 
wiling envelope> at home. Send long I========== 
SASE ta: Country living• ShcpP.ets, HOMECOMING 1996 
Dept. Ul.d, P.O. Box 1779, Oenham GfflHYOLVEDI 
Springs,tA 70727.' • WANTED:Candida!esfarKing 
l~E#=iW• #-1;¥$:i§~i~I: ~ ~-=~rr':r:'d~ °'."1 .~~•--'"'" ~., .. -•··-~~. ,float>/Cors/lhrrdii~unil> 
Stew•· tho. c;;;-r,·octer' Mobile Ap,,lications a,ailal,le in lhe 
mecl,cnic. He maLos fiau.e call,. SPC Office, for more lnfo. coD 
Private, country selling 
2 bdrm, extra nire, quiet, fum/ 
unfum, ale. na peb, 549•4808. 
NICI 2 BDRM DUPLEX for tho COME UVI WrrH, US, 2 bdrm, 
price cf 1 bdrm. 1 mllo from air,quietlocction,$175-$<175, 
town~ Prlvalo road. Vary 529-U32 or 684·2663. 
A.57-7984; a, Mchi1e 52.5-8393. · SPC-536-3393 
!::SA=L=ES=R=E=Ps=w==ANT==E=O-:;fu:;:ll=o=,=pa=rt: I RISUMIS RESUMES tliat besl KIHGS/QUEENS 
fime, high commission rate, coD Bob repre><:nt you, SAME DAY SERVICE. FLOATS!· 529-2954 o, 549·.d028. 457-5770. Aslc for Ron. 457-2058. . · 
::i;:~,•0trti...m~r::! 
cpar1ment., roommate semce. 
529.205.4. 
qvlot,5~9-0081. A FEW lEFT. 2 bdrm $200-$.dSO per ~:,mc~~ .. o!~H:i:,:.a;225} S29~ol:,Chuck', R~1a1,, 
monlh, no pet>, 549•7.!00. I ·EXTRA---:-:N"'=ICE=-,-=-2""'LG""ao=RMS"""", ru=RN-=-,-=--
NICI CUAN APT, almost new pet,a/c.quietparlc,nopei.,549-0.491 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HllZIHG THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICE! 1 •1-1;-· ~---.-.. ---.,-~-------.---.--,11 
Eam up to.$2000+/month.'World Frompr"l"<'allalinaldralt.Call J mM§ ~ 











inlo. caii ff.lgb Qv. allty _!,et gal Soirvl.ces ... SPRING IIWK 97•» .. 
,.= = '-"'.. - . Sell15trips&t,aveHree!Concun; 
lllASONABLI! RAUS Bahomcu, Mazatlan, Jamaica or 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large IMn9 area, 
,eparate l:itchen and full balh, a/c. 
laundry locilities, free parking, 
%';!; :bl=. '1u::!rn"'v.1~ 
Apts, S. 51 S. ol Plemant Hill Rd. 
5.49-6990. 
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or 3 
bdrm, air, w/d, private drive, lea .. , no 
pet>. 529·3806 or 68A·5917. 
STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSlumor 
unlvm; o/i:. water/trmh. laundry & 
swimming paol. 457°2403. 
SOUIHDAlE APT for rent, ceiling lcn, 
=o~,;;g•J,: !,i~s8i 
mo, 549•7180. 
TOP C'DAL! LOCATIONS··~ 
Ira nice 2 bdrm furn apb, anly 
.$310/monih lolal, at .d2J W Mo,,-
roe, nopets,cal168.d-4JA5o,684· 
6862. 
C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS l 
~: v':: rx: v!~~5~;, 
col16tl.4-.d1A5or684-6362. 
2 IIDRMS, living n,om, !:ilt:hen, ban,, 
TV, fum, near campus. Fall/Spring 
$295, Summer $180; 529•.!217 •. 
l BDRM FURNISHED APT. no pets or 
:~~~~!Js.I~93'?°sit 
LG 1 BDRM. lcitchen. ba1h, lvg nn, a/c. 
fum, quiet, water/trash ind, coble 
DYDU, .$325/ma + dep, 529·3267. 
EFFIC APTS Fcll 96/Spr 97, lvm, 
neorSlU,well·mainl:>ined,water/trmh, 
, laundry, $200, 457-4422. 
carpet, la sult-.sl.~lston, large o, 457-0609. · : -
backyard; worlLini, singles or SUPER·NICE StNGLES & Doubles, 
couples' preferred; deposit !oc:atcd 1 mi lromSlU, carpe6ng, 
reqolred.Sorryaopob.Avall a/c, 90> lumace, well-maintained, 
Oct 1. Call 457°5984. re<nane:blerotes.!~lecninglorlall& 
winter,Availimmed: Caff llt.nois Mobile 
Homeren!ol,. [:.:·: ~o~~~~·.::::m 
NICE FURN C~ 3 bdrm, 9 ma 
iec,,e,5 minwoTit lo RecCenter, 
no pet>, A57·7639. 
2 BDRM, FUllY FURN, $530 lolal/ma, 
IJl. um PAID, do.e lo SIU, Private 
:,arlcing avail 618•997•3436. 
833-5475. 
TIRED OF ROOMATESi One bdrm, 
lvm; a/ c. coble IY avcil, quiet & dean. 
Excdlent locotionl Between SIU and Lo-
gan, nexl lo Route 13, 2 mi eoslafUni· 
versiry Mall. Crob Orchard Lab. ju,t 
acmn !he rood. $200 dep; $155/mo; 
gos lor·heot & coolcing, water, trmh 
pjc:lwp, lawn maintenance is a Rct rate 
of $50/ma, no pet,, 527-6337 day,, 
5.d9·3002 n;ghts. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, near SIU,' COUNTRY lMNG, 2 mi eall, nice, l 
fum, carpeted, a/c, 12/mo leme, peoon, I0x50,lvm,nopet>,$l20/ 
$!,00/mo. No Pet>; .!57•.U22. mo, 529-3581 o,'529·1820. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2 bdrm, ga. heot, $380, 549-5596. 
=t~i'.:,use.intmet.net/ 
..ire nice 2, 3, & A bdrm heme,, 
w/d111st of addresses in. front • Y""' at .!08 5. Poplar, no pets, : 
,call684-,1JJ5or68.4-6862. ; 
C'DAlE AREA. SPAOOUS 2, 3, I 
and A bdrmhau,es, no zoning 
problem, Ill balhs, w/d, 
carports, 2 miles west of Krager 
Z'.cul°"· call 684·41.!5 °' · 
3·4 bdrm, furn. c/a. All "NEW" 
inside. WrA lo SnJ. $760/mo, fir>l 8, 
bl security, w/d: "EXTRA NICI". 
Avan Now, 549-0077. 
COUNTRY SffilNG, 2 bdrm, $300/ 
ma. In town, 3 bdrm, 2 both, $I.SO/ 
mo.. Counhy Court Mab,1e Home, 2 
bdrm, $200/mo 457·8220 
Position Annovnce111eat · 
Children's· Mental Health 
Coaaselon lo provide community. 
and home based ihercpy 1o child,.., 
~r~S0::0;~sjud:":~:1!7.,!: 
6on, 'coun,eling. pall hospitalizction 
semces, and CD .. rnonogemml Mini• 
mum quclilicction, are a Mallen de-
gree in a human servi= lield and iwo 
y,,ars experience providing thercpyand 
ai,;s intervention services. Salary com· 
mensutate-witl, ~ and experience. 
Send resume >pecilying lhe position la: 
Yaull, Services Program Direda<, 604 
E. Coll~, Suite 101, Caihandole, IL 
62901·3399. Appticctian deadline, 
Septeml,e, 30, 1996. E.O.E. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oat to pidt up li,t, nex1 to 
front cloo,, in box. 529-3581. 
BEAUllRJL 3 BEDROOM, Rural Old $200. NlCEI 2 Bdrms. Well•main· 
Roule 13, lcr3people,nooets,lecse & tolned. Mtinyextras.549-3850. 
deposit,coll68.d·56.49. • I""" ' 'I ·=.':n~~itrJ 
RENTAI.USTOUT.ComebyJJ!i=@•fl'ijjfJj§•,~1 your portfalio & mine. 534•U28, 
508 W. Oalto pid: up li,t, nex1 to NOTE .TAKEL; n;ed~d For SIU 9am-5pm. R.B. Stucl',os. . 
&ant c1oor, in box. 529·3~81. ckmmoms. ean SJ.c.s~ ,153•7757_ . ~!•~~!{oo~;:;: 
~~-~.!t!i~t~~';&~~ INT.ERNA TIO NA L lreeg,h,S35lee, 1·800-579·1634. 
$850/ma, ~-6271 or 529·4000. EMPLOYMENT Eam up lo $2~' CWSSt1:denl ReapbOllisl/Oerical 
3 BDRM, AIR, w/d, qalot S.d5/ho? 1'~oct-~h8. Jb:~~c at Touch of Nature 1·5 pm Mon-Fri 
BRAND NEW APTS; SU SWd.l, 2 area, shady yard; $495, ~~f;~~~o~~S° Ko~!'. ~\,.:'ching & ava,l du~ br=b: IO mi Sauthol 
bdrm,lum,carpel&a/c. 457-4210. · ,back9round·or Asian languages ~~J.~0:,.,""~ 
NICE, NEW AHD CLEAN 
2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or 
605and609W. Cdlege,lvm,=-
pel,a/c.529·3581 o,529·1820. 
529·3581 o,529-1820. PRJCEREDUCEO,do,etoSl\J,NiceJ· ffi\6i{~{_jJ,"k'::1~57.d25 · NEEDED: PERSONAi. CARE ASSlST· ~i~\a~ ':k~af '- new EASTERN IUROPflOBS• Teach ~t1r'driplegic male, APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS 
-~~5i9~~::t~;.;; 
NICI!, NEWER 1 BDRM, 
509 S. Wall, lumished, carpet, 
a/ c. 1 or 2 people, no peb, 
529·3581. • · 
, Avail Now: 1, 2, 3 &.d bedroom ~~~~t;t/~e~ I::;:;::::::;::;~~~=;;==== 
· houses & apt>, fum or vnlum, wo.'lc lo erfl' te E peon language• 
SJU, 5.d9·.!808, 10-Spm. ~i:i. ~ Room & Board+ 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 l'DRM, olherbene~ts.forin!o.coll:1206)971· 
~Saulhwesl.~~-~~ng~~=ls3~68~0~~~-~~~.d~_-_. ___ _ 




fo:;ily .=.,, PositiamarenowDYDilablectNotianal' 
20R3BDRM,lcrFoll,.d09W ''l""'-"bed / -r.· .. .,-, Parks, Forests & Wildlife Premve,: 
Pecon•J,$3.50/mo,2blblrnmHa.• ~:~'crea,::.mr..'::i~~1J; ~: =t + N57ban';'271·Coll: I· pi!al,529·3581 or529·1820. rii20ifMi1~~ 1. A57·8~9<1, ...... - -·-· __ ex1_._,, ____ ...,.1 
~~~~~'. AVAILHOWlum3bdrm,clean, AVON NEEDS REPS in·aff areas, ria 
4420 ofter 3 pm · SJU lease -'- & rel No p quolas, na .l,ipping fees, coll , · , 
· . 529-l.d:z2orS2~5331 _-. ~I>. 1•8C0•666•2025, · . 
NICI 1, 2, OR 3 BDU.: 2 CARTERVIUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom, 
~':.f:'o':.~;JJ~t.;"t~• . =::U~~'icia~ bad. yard, 1 ·AJ=-as-=-k-a..,,Sa ___ e""r.:,lm.,... ""'plc-oym----,-,-. 
::......::..: ____ _,..._,...-,-- I StudentsNeedediFishinglnduslry.Eom 
ONE IIO!<I,\ FURN, uti1 ind, good for 2 BEDROOM, c:lase la campus, 
senio<sorgro:lstuclent>,nopeb,lec.e ava.lab!eirrmecliolely,$,!00/mo, Isl+ 
_req.coD_68.d·.4713aher.dpm. bl+soomty,5.d9,2090. ·- ·· • • 
\,~ \, 
up lo $3,000•$6000+ per month.· 
Room and Boatdt TraNf)O<lotianf Male 
or Femole. No .experience neclOSIC!)', 
ean t206t911-3510 ~AS?,129 •. :_ , llmmmiiiic;itiiJcmfi:!a 
.DN~~y !:i:l.%.n~~~~~ 












• Previous press experience helpful including that on 
small sheetfed form presses. • · 
· • Strong mcchnnical aptitude n plus. 
• Must have ACT on file. 
C:opy Editor 
• Approximately 20-25 hours a week 
, • Late nftemoon~,·ening lime block. 
• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and word 
usage required. Knowledge ofjaumalistic writing 
preferred, . . , 
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience . 
referred. · 
Circulation Drivers 
·• Hours: 2 a.m.• 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. · 
• Students w/8:00a.m. ntid 9:00 n.m. classes need not 
• ff!;[provide copy of motor vehicle record w/ 
application. · · " • 
Production . 
· • Night shift (must be available until 2 n.m.) 
. • Position available immediately,' · • ·· · . . 
• Previous printing or. layout experience helpful, but not 
+ stu3~~/8:oo a.m. nnii s:oo a.m. c1~ need not -
apply.•· " 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SLICES by _Peter Kohlsaat 
ol,, t\,eT• '("f 4ft.., 1 
w~s j"it ,oi~ t• c11ll Y" 
r 
Thatch 
Mother Goose and Grimm by tv1ike Peters 
Mixed Media by Jack Ohman 
8125 
by Gany Trudeau. 
lid<;lnd CC9l$h 
:~·Mi-'- -•a--. ·__ - 1·~ , 1:1,1&1 nes3. t 
i $:W&lt=!iNi:iMI, 
FQEE PLAYERS ISLAND; Trips! 
HOT, H(JT,,.HOT Cash,_Prizesn 
. . ,, . . .... ' · ... - ---
• Luxurious Spa• 18-Hole Championship. 
Golf Course• Deluxe Rooms & Suites ', · 
· • 24 Hour ·casino Action · · ·· 
Plays~ Island-Resort, Casino & Spa,· """'""""·_,.. · 
,;in Island Paradise just one hour from Las Vegl;!s. 
I c...,i.1e,._;...i.w.ata...Sdlfio•11ao41ot-•,......._,-,._ .. 21,-,of-
. . •-· -· ----
WIN A: NEW·-· .. 
14} SPORTS 
T.enn1·s. "I1feltgoodtogctintoplayi~g 
11 matches again after practicing 
for months," she said. 
amlimredftom page 16 Junior Molly Card said the 
competition is always hard the 
SeniorLlzG~andjunior· first time out in-the season, but 
Sanem Berk.soy finished in sec- the team did very well consider-
ond·place overall for the one- ing the high level of competition. 
seeded doubles competition. She said• the team's future · 
Auld said she was:surprised looks bright judging from how. 
because the duo was newly well members played together. 
fanned. · · ~'Our first time out is usually 
"I think Sanem and Liz can hard, but we worked well as _a 
have a very su=sfu1 year.1tthat team," Card said. "Itis one of the 
.spoi;" Auld said. ''Ibey comple-- strongest competitions of the 
ment each other very welL" · year." · 
The two · players' styles . Card, along with doubles parts_ 
_ work well together because· ner Helen Johnson, a junior, fins 
Berksoy. is able to hit a lot of ished in third, place in the 
balls and set up G~ for the two-seeded doubles bracket. ·_ 
kill, Auld said Auld said the team was satis-
Bed:soy agreed the team was lied by the tournament results in · 
successful-especially herdou- singles and doubles play. J\tl.cl 
bles team, considering it was her . al thou~ they need. to work out 
first time playing with Gardner some kinks, there is still plenty . 
in ieal competition as the one- of time to improve. 
seeded doubles team. "It wasn't a great weekend, --
"We weren't expecting much • but it was a good, solid week-
because it was our first time end," Auld said; "l felt there 
playing together," Bcrksoy said: were some matches we lost and 
· "It was hard at first, but we prac- should have won, and maybe by 
ticed a lot" the end of the year we will." 
Berksoy said it is too early to · · 
tell how well the team will do SIUC's nut maJch is aJ home ... I 
based upon its first tournament, Friday when the ream hosts 
but she said she'is optimistic. Memphis University at 3 p.m : 
,o_ 
-a: ~,-
Daily Egyptian Wednesday,September25, 1996 
Murray's SOQtl1 home.· run: ban 
officially ~old··.for .. $50.0,ooo 
The Baltimore Sun ·· . loud enough, a rive-piece band out of a David Mamet play: "Whal 
plays .'.'When· the Saints Go• is value? What is value?!' · 
. BALTIMORE-,-The Ball rests Marching In." - "Absurd," says. Ron Oser, who 
inside a clear plastic cube iri the . It is awondrous baseball, a base- runs a sports memorabilia auction 
l}:inds of a man wearing a black suit · ball-Iriore valuablt_! than-any bases house in Philadelphia. "This is just 
and a_face like he is auditioning for _ball the world has ever seen, A · out of the realm of reality." 
the Secret Service. This baseball $500,000 baseball. · Michael Heffner, director of · 
was just any,basebalFuntil Eddie · · · Michael Warren · Lasky, acquisitions for Leland's .. of 
Murray hit i_t into Camden Yams' Baltimoreentrepreneur,rulerofthe · Manhattan; one of the country's 
right-field· bleachers for his 500th Psychic Frien~ Network, erstwhile largest sports memorabilia auction 
homer. Then it rolied down a rabbit ·· sports handicapper and lately com- houses, sees the Lasky offer this 
hole into a strange univCISC where munity philanthropist, offered that way; ''I; think it's. crazy, it's 
reality is y,rhatever you can afford much for the ball and then made it insane." · • 
tomakeiL • _ . partofafund-f:!isingcampaignfor Murray is the 15th player in 
The Ball arrives at the Harbor' ~-the Johns Hopkins Pediatric baseball history to hit 500 home 
Inn at Pier 5 by Brinks· armored Oncology Center. · : runs. The most money anybody 
truck for the benefit of the evening -Lasky says he never· checked ever got for a 500th homer ball was 
news. It sits in the center of a circle with baseball memorabilia experts. Mickey Mantle's, a.mere $24,000 
of televisi9n cameras, onlookers, A half million seemed right, an just a few years ago. 
local officials, having attained by offer sure to be accepted by Daniel: How II' .ch is a great moment 
mid-afternoon Tuesday the aura of, B. lones, the 30-year-old Towson, . worth? 
the Hope diamond_ . Md., man who caught the ball on Value, says William Mastro, a 
A Brinks guard· carries it- from Sept 6. collector and dealer in Palos Park, 
the truck in a canva~ satchel, walks Wait, you are a 1/usinessman and is "a total package. It's not a num-
slowly down a n;d carpet trail~ by you never checked the value before bers game." It is the magnetism of 
seven TV news can'ICraS. As if the you made the offer? · the player involved; the drama of 
ambient roar of the American· Lasl..--y answers 9ne question with the molllCl_l_t It is what someone is 
Public, Relations Machine is not another, sounding like he stepped, willing to pay. 
• Vaccinations 
•· Examin:itions. 
Hours: 1llo(1-Fri S:30-5:30 
Thur 11-8; Sat 8:30-12:30 
l I - ·~ . i, i . , . , 
{~ . 
f
··l · get in-touch with State Farm. - . 
l career oppo~ties ~ m~y 'and. vari_ed for qualified grads. If you're sel~ed: you'll enj~y 
the ad ,itages _of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert ~ining. ~t;ite-
of-thei ·'.-ft equipment. Excellent pay• and benefits. Plenty· of· room to grow. And you'll enjoy 
Bloomf,:non, Illinois, too. It's· a thriving community with the social, cultural· and recreational activities · • 
afford~.Jiy nvo universities. - · " - - · · . . . · . 
Q}ptact ~ur Placement Director; ~r write Mary Holman, Assisu~m·pirector Ho~e Office ' 
Persorif\tl Relanons, One State Fann Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. · , -- . •· - . · ... 
b - - - - . . - ._ 
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